
 

 Class-  

Sub.-  Eng.  

Cha. 5 Grandma’s  Spectacles 

Oral  

1. Where does grandma sit to read the newspaper ? 

Ans. – She sits on the chair . 

2. Whom does Grandma asked to look for her spectacles ? 

Ans. - She ask to grandpa . 

3. Where does Grandma keep her spectacle case ? 

Ans. - Under the pillow . 

Think And Answer 

Reading Skills 

1. How do you think Amit is ? 

Ans. – ( a ) Grandma’s grandson . 

2. Why does Grandma need spectacle to read ? 

Ans. - Because without spectacles words are not visible . 

3. Why does Amit laugh ? 

Ans. – By seeing spectacles on Grandma’s head . 

4. Do you think Grandma is forgetful ? 

Ans. – Yes Grandma is forgetful . 

5. What do you think Grandma does after she find her spectacles ? 

Ans. – See read the newspaper . 

6. Your Grandfather has lost his pen he asked you to find it what do you do ? 

Ans.- ( a ) Help him . 

LEARN New Words  

Match Correctly 

Book - Student  

Tiger - Stripes  



Pigeon – Nest 

 Lion - Den  

Camel – Hump 

Piano - Musician  

Now fill in the blanks to complete these sentences. 

1. Line  is to den as pigeon is to nest . 

2. Tiger is to stripes as camel is to hump . 

3. Book  is to student as piano is to musician. 

Look at the pictures and complete the story. 

Bina is crying . She has lost her doll . 

She asks  Aman to help her look for it . 

 He asks her where do you keep your doll ? 

 She answers, “ I  keep it  in the cupboard .  

Aman look in the cupboard . 

The doll is not in the cupboard .  

Aman then looks under the table . The doll is not there .  

Aman then looks in the room . The doll is on the bed . 

Bina is very happy . She says thank you Aman . 

 

       Thank you. 


